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A survey was oarried out on retail vaouum-packed baoon to 
determine its sensory, miorobiological and chemical characteristics. The 
V'olume and composition of the residual gas in the packs vtere also determined. 
Lactobaoilli were the most numerous mfol"Q>Organisms in the bacon and the 
residual gas in the paoks contained up to 0.75 atmosphere partial pressure 
of' carbon dioxide. 

Storage of commercial vaouum-paoks of bacon at constant 
temperatures showed that in general lactobacilli increased markedly in 
numbers whereas other micro-organisms did not. The pH of the bacon fell 
slightly while the partial pressure of' carbon dioxide in the packs 
progressively increased. On occasions when the partial pressure of carbon 
dioxide did not increase appreciably the gram-positive cocci present on the 
bacon multiplied extensively. 

Experiments in which bacon was stored in atmospheres of constant 
oomposition showed that the micro-organisms present were relatively 
insensitive to the partial. pressure of oxygen; . that carbon dioxide in the. 
absence of oxygen could inhibit the growth of gram-positive cocci and yeasts 
but not laotobacilli; and that in the presence of oxygen 1 carbon dioxide 
could inhibit the proteolytic spoilage normally brought about by gram
positive cocci. 

It is considered that the extended shelf-life of' vacuum-packed 
bacon is probably due in large measure t~ the effeot of the increased 
partial pressure of carbon dioxide on the growth and metabolism of the gram
positive cocoi. 

I I 

RESUME 

Une expertise fut faite sur le bacon emballe sous vide pour 
Vanta au detail afin de d~terminer ses caraoteristiques sensorielles, 
microbiologiques et chimiques. Le volume et la composition du gaz residual 
dans les emballages etaient egalement evalues. Les microorganismes les 
plus nombreuses clans le bacon ~taient les lactobacilles et le gaz re-siduel 
clans les emballages contenait jusqu 1a 0,75 atm. pression partielle de gaz 
carbonique. 

I ' Les emballages sous vide de bacon de commerce conserves . a 
des temperatures constantes montrerent en general qua les laotobacilles 
augmentaient fortement en quantit~ tandis que les autres microorganismes 
n'augmentaient pas. Le pH du bacon se baissa legerement tandis que la 
Pression partielle de gaz carbonique dans les emballages s 1augmenta 
Pfogressivernent. Lorsque la pression partielle du gaz carbonique ne 
s augmenta pas beaucoup, les coques gram-positifs dans le bacon se 
~ultiplierent beauooup. 
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Des experiences o~ le baoon fut maintenu dans des 
atmospheres de composition constante montrerent que les mioroorganismes 
presents etaient relativement peu sensibles a la pression partielle de 
1 1 oxygene; que le gaz carbonique en 1 1 absence d ' oxygene pouvait empecher 
la croissance de coques gram-positifs et des levures mais non pas celle 
des lactobaoilles; et qu ' en presence d ' oxyg'ene, le gaz carbonique 
pouvait empeoher des dechets proteolytiques provenant normalement de 
coques gram-positifs. 

I1 est estime que la duree de vie prolongee du bacon emballe 
sous vide est due probab1ement en grande mesure a 1 1 e~fet de la pression 
partie11e accrue du gaz carbonique sur la oroissance et le metabolisme 
des ooques gram-positifs . 

ZUSAMMENSTELLUNG 
II 

Eine Messung an verkaut'liohen vakuum-verpaokten Speck 
wurde ausgefUhrt, um seine sensitiven , mikrobiologischen und ohemischen 
Eigensoha~en zu bestimmen. Das Volumen und die Zusammensetzung des 
zurllokbleibenden Gases in den Verpackungen ~rurden ebenfalls bestimmt. 
Laktobaffillen waren die zahlreiohsten iiikroorganismen in dem Speck und 
die zuruokbJeibenden Gase in den Verpackungen enthielten bis zu 0.75 

ft µ 

atmospharisohen Partialdruck der Kohlensaure. 

Lagerung von handel sublichen vakuum-verpaokten Speck bei 
gleiohbleibenden Temper aturen zeigte, das Laktobazillen im allgemeinen 
sich in auffallender Anzahl vermehrten, iln Gegensatz zu anderen 
i~ikroorganismen. Das pH des Specks fiel etwas ab ,-~eil der Partialdruok 
der Kohlensaure sich in den Verpackungen sohrittweise vermehrte. 
Gelegentlioh, wenn der Partialdruok der Kohlensaure sioh nicht 
zunehmlioh vermehrte, die an\'Tesenden grampositiven Kok:ken an dem Speck 
ve:rmehrten sioh weitgehend.st . 

II 

Versuche, in Tielchen der Speck in Atmospharen von gleichblei-
bender Zusammenstell);lllg gela§ert wurde, zeigten, das die annesenden 
Mikroorganismen verhaltnissmasssig unempfindJ.ich zu dem Partiald.ruok des 
Sauerstof£s waren, das Kohlensaure in der Abwesenheit von Sauerstof'f, 
das Waohstum der grampositiven Kokken und Hefen, aber nioht Laktobazillen, 
hemmen soll te , und das in der Gegenwart von Sauerstof'f 1 die Kohlensaure den 
proteolytischen Aussohluss hemmen sollte , welcher no:rmaleroeise V.1n den 
grampositiven Kolcken verursaoht wird. 

" " Es wird errrogen, das die verlangerte La5erfahigkeit von 
vakuum-verpackten Speck wahrsoheinlich zu einem grossen Mass von der 
Wirkung des vermehrten Partialdruokes der Kohlensaure an dem Wachstum 
und Stoffirechsel der grampositiven Kokken veranlasst wird. 
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1!,itroduotion 

There is an increasing trend towards the vacuum packing of 
perishable foods, both rn.w and cooked, for in addition to the many 
commercial advantages of pre-paokine - centralized packing, brand-labelling, 
and improved hygiene - vacuum-packed foods have a considerably extended 
1shelf-life 1 in comparison with that of unpa.oked foods or of foods pre
packed in fillns fully permeable to air. The reasons for the extended 
shelf-lite, at least as far as the bacterial spoilage of meats is conoe;nied, 
are not fully understood (Ingram, 1962; Noskova [;.; Peck, 1963). 

The investigations described here were undertaken to provide 
a better understanding of the spoilage of vacuum-packed bacon, and in 
particular, to determine the effect on sFoilage of the partial pressures 
of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the gaseous atmosphere surrounding the 
bacon. The work was planned in three main phases: 

(i) A survey of commercial vacuum-packed bacon at the 
point of retail sale 

(ii) The s.i;orage of commercially vacuum-packed bacon under 
controlled conditions 

(iii) The storaga of bacon in atmospheres of kno~m and 
maintained composition. 

All the bacon used in the experimental work was smoked. 

(i) Retail Survex 

During the period January 1964 to March 1965, over 250 vaouum
packs of baoon 1 mainly of four commercial brands, were purchased from retail 
shops and subjected to detailed choJDical, microbiological and sensory 
examination, including determinations of the volume and composition of the 
residual gas in the pack. The results of this survey of retail vacuum-
packed bacon are summarised in Tables 1 and 2. 

It is clear from the results in Table l ~or the composition of 
the residual gas that there had been production of' carbon dioxide in the 
paoks, with an accompanying reduction in the proportion of oxygen present; 
Partial pressures of carbon dioxide of up to almost 0.75 atmosphere were 
observed in the packs. There is ample evidence that carbon dioxide at 
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this concentration and, for that matter, at partial pressures of 0.25 
atmosphere or above, is inhibitory to many organisms (Tomkins, 1932; 
Coyne, 1933; Haines, 1933; Ogilvy {:.· Ayres, 1951, 1953). There is also 
evidence that oxygen at a partial pressure of around 0.01 atmosphere 
(1 pe~ cent concentration at atmospheric pressure) is s~ficient to allow 
maximum gromh of' many microorganisms, even so-called aerobes (Mossel & 
Ingram, 1965). This value is below that found in the majority of the 
bacon packs. 

Table 2 shows that among the predominant microorganisms in 
the vacuum packaged bacon, including bacon cured by the traditional 
Wiltshire process, were lactobacilli; this group is not usually considered 
to form an important part of the microflora of unpacked bacon (Garrard ~ 
Lockhead, 1939; Brooks et al, 1940; Patterson, 1960; Hansen & Riemann, 
1962), although on one occasion Ingram (1960) found a high proportion of 
lactobacilli to be present. It is, however, known to be resistant to the 
inhibitory effects of high partial pressures of carbon dioxide (Ingram,1962). 

(ii) Jn-pack stora~~_llnd~ontr~d condi.,tions 

In order to follow the changes occurring in the composition of 
the residual gas in the pack, in the number and composition of the microbial 
flora present on the bacon, and in ~ts sensory quality, samples of vacuum
packed baoon were obtained directly from the man~acturers and dup+icate 
sets of samples were stored at 21oc and at 5°c and examined at intervals. 
Six experiments were carried out, each with a different brand of bacon; 
the paoks of bacon used in each experiment came from a single side of' 
bacon (except for one experiment <there they came from two sides). 

J!'rom these experiments, a 1 typical picture 1 of changes emerged. 
The oxygen concentration fell to betv1een 2 and 5 per cent and the carbon 
dioxide concentration rose to 40 to 50 per cent. The lactobacilli 
increased rapidly in numbers over the first five days and became the 
predominant group even when present initially to the extent of less than 
l per cent of the microbial population, while the micrococci and 
staphylococci generally showed little tendency to increase. The pH of 
the bacon fell slowly by about 0.3 of a pH unit, except for the bacon 
known to have been cured with sugar, where the pH fell by about one unit. 
This 'typical picture' is shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. 

Occasionally this 'typical picture' of changes did not occur 
at one temperature of storage although the duplicate samples stored at the 
other temperature behaved normally. In particular, the carbon dioxide 
concentration did not rise nor the oxygen concentration fall, and the 
micrococci and staphylococci multiplied extensively, as did the lactobacilli 
despite the high partial pressure of oxygen. One such o.typical example 
is shown in Figure 4. 
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(iii) §.~orage in atmosph~s of' constant composition 

The retail survey and in-pack storage experiments suggested 
that the preservative eff'eot of vaouum packaging on bacon depends less 
on the absence of oxygen than on the presence of oarbon dioxide, the 
overall. effect being to inhibit mioroooooi, staphylococci and yeasts, 
while allowing lactobacilli 1 which are known not to be appreciably 
proteolytic, to develop. It was not considered feasible to investigate 
the precise effects of the partial pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
unless these partial pressures could be held oonstant during the duration 
of an experiment. To allow this to be done, the following experimental · 
arrangement was devised. 

1.rhe eye muscles of a series of' bacon slices were removed and 
suspended in perspex cells as illustrated in Figure 5. The cells were 
linked together in the arrangement shown also in Figure 5, so that a slov: 
oontinuous stream of gas (10 litres per hour) 1 containing the desired · 
concentrations of carbon dioxide and oxygen, with nitrogen as an inert 
diluent, and humidified to 98 per oent relative hwnidity, could be 
passed through them. Four of these arrangements were used in each 
experiment, thus allowing four gaseous atmospheres to be directly 
compared~ an atmosphere of nitrogen was included in each ~xperiment to 
serve as a control. The actual oompositions of the gases were monitored 
at intervals using a gas chromatographio apparatus. Cells were detached 
successively from the experimental arrangement at suitable intervals and 
the bacon was removed and subjected to chemical; mic~obiological and 
sensory examination. 

'£he effect of oxygen concentration on microbial growth in 
bacon is shown in Figure 6. It is clear that a reduction in the partial 
pressure of oxygen to 0.01 atmosphere and below restrained the growth of 
~icrooocci and yeasts but had little effect on staphylococci and lactobacilli. 
The rate of spoilage of the bacon increased with higher concentrations of 
oxygen (in the range of 0.01 to 0.5 atmosphere partial pressure) and in 
addition, the presence of oxygen completely altered the spoilage pattern. 
In nitrogen (and in vacuum packs) the noxious volatile products of 
proteolysis did not occur, the observed spoilage being of a 'sour-sweet' 
character. With as little as 1 per cent of oxygen in the storage 
atmosphere production of' ammonia and sulphides occurred and the pH rose, 
reaching values of above 7.0 in 20 per cent oxygen. 

The effect of carbon dioxide, at partial pressures of 0.5 to 
l.O atmosphere, was to inhibit the growth of yeasts, microooooi and 
staphylococci, as shown in Figure 7, while leaving the growth of lactobacilli 
largely unaffected. Spoilage in atmospheres of 50 to 100 per cent carbon 
dioxide was slower than in nitrogen and was of the same non-proteolytic 
nature, with pH values falling slightly. 
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Finally, the effect of mixtures of o~-ygen and carbon dioxide 
was investigated. Growth of the micrococci, yeasts and staphylococci 
was inhibited by carbon dioxide in concentrations of 50 per cent and above, 
even in the presence of oxygen, although to a much smaller extent than in 
its absence. This is shown for micrococci in Figure 8. The important 
effect of carbon dioxide, however, was not on growth but on the spoilage 
pattern. In a concentration of, for example, 50 per cent, with 10 per 
cent oxygen, the proteolytic spoilage which occurred in 10 per cent oxyeen 
in the absence of carbon dioxide nas replaoed by the 'sour-sweet' type of 
spoilage with a slight fall rather than a marked rise in pH. The 'shelf 
lift' of the bacon was thus similar to that in nitrogen and in vacuum-packs. 

It is clear from the investigation of the spoilage of bacon 
in various constant gaseous atmospheres that the partial pressure of carbon 
dioxide is more important in influencing spoilage than is the partial 
pressure ol oxygen. Even at as low as 0.01 atmosphere partial pressure 
of oxygen, in the absence of carbon dioxide, spoilage as a result of 
proteolysis was rela~ively rapid (14 days or less) whereas in the presence 
of oxygen up to O.l atmosphere partial pressure, a high partial pressure 
of carbon dioxide delayed spoilage f'or considerably longer than 14 days by 
interfering, "uy some means not yet known, ·with the metabolic processes 
leading to the proteolytic breakdown of the bacon. 'When the partial 
pressure of oxygen was below 0.01 atmosphere, high partial pressures of 
carbon dioxide delayed spoilage for periods in excess of four weeks. 

It is not yet known to what extent the findings from the 
experiments in constant gaseous atmospheres are directly relevant to the 
spoilage of bacon commercially vacuum-packed in plastio fillll. In such 
packs the ratio o~ residual gas to bacon is small, several slices of bacon 
are in close contact and the extent to which the gases dissolved in the 
tissues are in equilibrium with the free gases is not knovm. Also, 
there will be diffusion of both oxygen and car~on dioxide through the 
film and the composition of the atmosphere within the pack will be 
in:fluenced by the metabolic activity both of the bacon and of the resident 
microf'lora . There are, hov1ever, f'our factual observations which appear 
to . be relevant: 

(i) Vacuum-packed bacon develops a high partial pressure . 
of carbon dioxide 

(ii) Lactobacilli, rather than micrococci, s·taphylococoi 
and yeasts, predominate on bacon in vacuum-packs. 
This cannot be explained solely on the basis of the 
small absolute amounts or low partial pressures of 
oxygen present. 
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(iii) Spoilage of bacon in vacuum packs is non-proteolytic 
even when microoocoi and staphylococci are present 
in large numbers and oxygen is present at partial 
pressures of 0.01 to O.l atmosphere, and 

(iv) The 'shelf lif'e 1 of' vaouum-paoked Wiltshire bacon is 
about 14 to 21 days. This is somewhat less than 
that of bacon in a constant atmosphere of 50 per cent 
carbon dioxide and 10 per cent oxygen, but the 
difference may be attributed to the high partial 
pressure of oxygen and low partial pressure of 
carbon dioxide initially in the packs. 

These observations a.11 appear to support the view that the 
spoilage changes taking place in vaouum-packed bacon can be validly 
interyreted on the basis of' the results obtained in the experiments 
des c..ribed above. 

These investigations were carried out with the financial 
support of the Pig Industries Development Authority. Our thanks are 
due to i'i!r. J .""· Selby for undertaking the gas analyses and to Ivir. G.A.Lea 
for manufacturing the perspex cells. Dr. Susan Sarsfield ·and 
Mr. A.R.A. Court were largely responsible for the chemical and 
microbioldgical analyses. 
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1-------...-------. ..... C..-l~mical_com.P..osition of the bacon 

Nae 1 j KNo3 NaN02 phenols pH 

Volume & comnosition 0£ the residual 
!'lumber Volume 

of" i I 

.__..~B_ra~n~--- Sam»les ~.l!J,.Qlt,~ :-g./'.100~.meat . f'l'.•m..E!'!!i, .n.m,!"."_al. . l_m!__i----_....o _ ___ ~JL_- _

1 .Non-Wiltshire I 6.92 \ i 0.032 'I 122 ! o. 7 6.13 ~ 0.52 41.4 10.4 
_ _:re -- 65 (i,.. Cc~-9. 7i,.) + o. o . ..o .15~) / 19-~26) J ~o .1-1. 6) + <t~~) ~1-1.4.2) ( 6. 0-63. o) (3~4--15. ~---f 

B.Wiltshire 7.60 ! 0.093 l 206 1.0 I 6.30 ! 2.81 29.8 6.40 
cure 63 (4.54-12.70) 1 (0.003-0.278).j(0-532) (0.2-3.9) (5.65- (0.15-12.83) (5.4-60.7) (0.7-18.9) 

C.Non-7'iltshire 
cure 

.16 I . - · ~ ~- --~~--)~-~ --'-'---"-11----~ ·~.~-1-~1~-.._~~---~----

4.66 0.036 ! 88 2,5 6.21 3.87 9.4 
(1.2-64.l) 

12.5 
(0.9-18.7) 63 (2.t6-7.92) l (0.0-0.101) j(11..,.259) )I (o.8-5.5) (5.56- (0.19-22.4) 

D.:mtshire --·--;:-t- 0.050 ~ 131 I --;~-- ::::) I o.~2-2-~-.;~~38-.-8-·-+--1-2~.5-~-
,_~-c-ure~~-~-- m 0~-w.e) ~o~~-~Ulf~~~1 -(o_._6_~_._1_) ~~-:_~_)~(-o~.1-5 ___ 0._2_7_)~(2_0_.o_-_7_3._2_) ~(-2_.8_-_~_._4_) ~~~ 

Miscellaneous 41.J I (i,.7. 63 I o. 035 : 16',. o.8 6.18 1,.,1 19. 0 8.5 

L~~~·~- --~~~1i.~1~~0..0~2n ~~6~) 1~~~.8_>_<_~~]~·~-2-.0-)~<-o_.0_~_9_.6_) _ ~.i.-n~~ 

The figures in parentheses are minimum and maximum values. 



. Non-Wiltshire cure 

• 'ffiltshire cure 

Table 2 . Retail vaouum-p~ed bacon - microbiological results 
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65 4.34 4.25 I 4.06 I 3.02 
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C .Non-°'?iiltshire oure 

D.Wiltshire cure 

63 
l 
i 

. 
5.08 4.07 

(<2.00-8.00) (2.23-7.74) 

20 ! 5.87 
i (3.50-8.12) 
I 

6.61 
(< 2. 00-8. 02) 

I 

3.73 
(< 2.04-6. 89) 

5.97 
(3.64-7 .04) 

2.97 2.67 
(<.1.00-5.95) ((1.94-6.26) 

4.52 
(<1. 00-6.59) 

3.17 
(<1.94-7. 72) 

1--- -·- mii.-- l'·--·--T~- ----, ~-~-~-~~---------·.---..---------~+---~--~-t--------1 

Miscellaneous 
l 

40 [ l!-.59 
I! (< 2. )L;--8. 04) 

~~--l -~~~~~~ 

5.08 
(2.64-8.11) 

4.60 
(<2.60-7.39) 

3.38 
( <..l. oo-6 • 26) 

2.71 
(<.l. 94-5. 84) 
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Tl.e f'igures in F'3.rentheses are minim.um and maximum values. 
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F!G. 5. ~IjJn~taJ. a™me.!l~....for _ _.Et.9.!'a~ in ~tmos_Eheres 
£.f'_£_onstant oom]OSi~ 

A. Gas cylinders containing nitrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide 
with reducing valves to 10 lb. per sq.in. 

B. Gas supply from appropriate cylinders at 10 lb. per sq.in. 

C. Drawn-out capillary tubing to control flow rate of individual 
gases and thus composition of mixtures. 

D. Gases of controlled flow rates combined to give required 
mixtures. 

E. Humidi_fj_er oontaini.ng .saturated solution of potassium sulphate 
(EPJ! = 98 per cent) and short J_engths of glass tubing to reduce 
flow rate of gas. 

F. Series of perspex sample cells. 

G. Gas sample tube to allow composition of gas to be monitored 
by gas chromatography. 

H. Flask of water for observation of continuity of gas flow. 

I. PerRpex oell in plan, outer plates approximately 11.5 om. 
square, inner cell approximately 9 om. in diameter and 1.5 cm. 
deep. 

J. Perspex cell, side view. 

l. Outer perspex plates 

2. Rubber seal 

3. Inner perspex cell 

4. Tightening screws 

5. Gas inlet and outlet. 

6. Pegs to hold bacon 
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